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Dear Parents and Guardians,

Congratulations to all the Years 3, 5, 7 & 9 students who sat the three days of NAPLAN testing at the College this week. We know that tests and 
exams can be a daunting experience for many young people, so it was wonderful to see all students giving the tests their best shot. I would like 
to acknowledge and thank all the teachers who administered the tests in such a professional manner and our Directors of Teaching Practice and 
Curriculum Programs for the organisation of the NAPLAN test materials. Data from the testing will be returned to the College at the end of Term 
3 and will be used to plan and implement programs for our students. Parents will also receive individual reports regarding their child’s progress. 
Further information will be provided through Compass. 

On Saturday, May 11, our two Year 10 Global Business classes held their Mother’s Day gift stalls at Craigieburn Central. Mount Ridley P-12 College 
has collaborated with Lendlease and the Australian Business and Community Network (ABCN), to develop this unique opportunity for our students 
to gain first-hand experience in developing a retail business through practical lessons in marketing, finance, retail and personal branding.  
Members of the Lendlease Craigieburn Central team acted as mentors over a series of weeks, equipping our students with a number of  
transferable skills, which in turn provided them with an increased level of confidence to consider working in the business and retail world beyond 
their secondary school years. Students used the skills developed through the program to pitch their business concepts to a panel, consisting of 
senior members of the Lendlease Craigieburn Central managerial team, culminating in a final product that saw their ideas come to life.  
All proceeds from the stalls will be donated to the Royal Children’s Hospital and National Breast Cancer Foundation. Congratulations to our  
Year 10 Global Business students, their teachers Mr Andrew Jay and Mr Amar Porcic and the team at Lendlease Craigieburn Central.   

Last week, our Parents and Friends Association were extra busy with our Mother’s Day Stall operating over  three days. A huge thank you to the 
wonderful volunteers for all their hard work. 

Friday, May 3, saw the arrival of our inaugural visit of 18 students and three staff from Wisteria ELDU Primary School, our Sister School in 
Chengdu, China. Over a week long program, our Chinese guests experienced many aspects of College life, including participating in cultural 
immersion activities and English language classes. In addition, the Chinese students enjoyed visits to Healesville Sanctuary, the Yarra Valley 
Chocolaterie, Melbourne Museum and Eureka Skydeck. The highlight of the visit was the life-long friendships that were made between the Mount 
Ridley P-12 College community and the students of Wisteria ELDU Primary School. The College greatly appreciates all the families who hosted 
students in their home. The International Program owes its success to the generosity and hospitality of our staff, students and families.  
Special mention to Ms Amanda Chircop, Mrs Hayley Davies, Ms Rebecca Bediaga and our Cultural Leaders who all played significant roles in the  
planning, organisation and delivery of the program. 

On Wednesday, May 8, we hosted our annual Parent Information Evening for Prospective Year 7 students. The evening was extremely well 
attended and had a very positive atmosphere. It allowed for parents and students to meet our staff, tour our facilities, be informed about our  
extensive College programs and expectations of Mount Ridley P-12 College for students transitioning from our feeder primary schools to  
secondary education. It was pleasing to see that there is considerable interest amongst the community regarding our Specialised Programs of 
ACED and the Elite Sports Program. 

Last week, the team from Success Integrated delivered two student workshops at the College. The first was to our Year 8 ACED students that 
focused on teaching them how to raise their expectations for high academic achievement through developing a growth mindset and regulating 
their emotions. The second was to our Year 12 cohort that targeted resiliency and pushing through the difficult moments that each student faces 
in their final year of secondary education. The workshops were delivered by skilled presenters in a highly engaging way, which resulted in the  
students that attended the workshop leaving feeling hopeful, energised and armed with a toolkit of strategies that they can implement immediately. 

A reminder that Monday, May 20, is a Pupil Free Day at the College. 

On behalf of the Principal Class team, we thank all families who continue to support the College in the multitude of programs that we offer. 

If you have any queries, please do not hesitate to contact our College. 

 
Kind regards,

Helen Casey  
Assistant Principal: Community Engagement



VCE Visual Communication Design 
students attended Melbourne Museum 
Monday, May 6, for the annual Top 
Designs Exhibition. 
The day long excursion consisted of an 
introductory talk from a representative 
of the VCAA, addressing the 
School-Assessed Task using examples 
from Top Designs exhibited works, 
folios and design plans.  
This was followed by a presentation 
by industry professional, architect 
Rebecca Naughtin, who provided a 

valuable insight into practice and 
considertaions in the area of 

environmental design. 
Students also visited the  
Top Designs exhibition, 
viewing folios and completing 
student worksheets during 
the visit in preparation for 

School Assessed Taskwork 
(SAT) folio presentations.
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On Friday, May 10, Prep students invited the special

ladies in their lives to join us for a special Mother’s Day

afternoon celebration! This was a big hit across the Prep

cohort with over 60 ladies joining us to celebrate the 

special occasion. We had a variety of activities that the 

students and ladies could work through! We had some 

painting, a variety of Mother’s Day cards and bookmark

making. It was a fun afternoon that the Prep students

enjoyed and were happy to share this special afternoon

in their classrooms with their special ladies! 
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International activities!

Last week a number of Middle School students signed up to run lunchtime 

activities for the students visiting from our Chinese sister school. They ran 

table tennis, jenga, bowling and card game activities over two lunchtimes 

that the international visitors all loved participating in!  It was a great  

opportunity for our Middle Years students to meet and interact with these 

younger students. 

Chinese Sister School

 On their farewell morning tea Friday morning, the Chinese  

sister school from Wisteria Primary School, Chengdu, the  

Cultural Leaders highlighted how grateful they were for their 

experiences. The Chinese students would have returned home 

with a wide range of knowledge and skills relating to English 

language and Australian culture. We really enjoyed having the 

staff and students from Wisteria Primary School spend the 

week at MRC. 

Programming session 
Year 9A worked with enthusiastic  
students from our Chinese sister 
school making a variety of STEM 
based projects including a Piano  
using Play doh and the Makey 
Makey device as well as a game 
controller for the popular game 
Super Mario Bros.
The MRC students were excited 
to work with the younger visitors 
and overjoyed to learn some 
common Chinese sayings.  
A good time was had by all.

Aussie Animal Adventurers  
On this special day our Cultural Leaders 
with the visiting sister school students and 
their homestay buddies attended Healesville 
Sanctuary for a day of exploring the Australian 
animals. Students took part in an educational 
program 'Aussie Animal Adventurers' which 
gave students the chance to learn about the 
animals that make this land unique and how 
to become a hero to help save wildlife.
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Our International Programs at the College continues to grow with our first visit from Wisteria Primary School, Chengdu – our Chinese 
sister school. 18 students and three staff travelled over 14 hours and arrived at MRC on Friday, May 3, for a week long stay. Five MRC 
families and five staff members were instrumental in providing our Chinese guests with a 'true Australian family experience' by welcoming 
the Chinese students into their homes as part of the homestay experience. Our Chinese guests would return to school each morning 
eager to share their highlights of the weekend or the night before. Our homestay families provided so many wonderful experiences that 
our Chinese guests will remember for a lifetime. As part of their time at MRC, the students and staff from Wisteria Primary School  
participated in a cultural immersion program. Our MRC staff kindly volunteered their time to deliver a wide variety of learning experiences 
to our guests. We look forward to our visit to China by a select group of MRC staff and students in October this year.  
Thank you to the families who have submitted their applications.  
Mount Ridley P-12 College values  
the learning that can take place 
 through our sister school and  
cultural immersion tours. 
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Early Years students were treated to a presentation from Jump Rope for 
Heart. Students were told about the fundraiser that will start next week. 
There are lots of incentives. The prizes vary from skipping ropes, balls, 
pool inflatables and GoPro cameras.

We are starting our Jump Rope program in PE in Week 9 and plan to have 
our Jump Rope day, June 20. We also have some lunchtime skipping 
activities during the week running all term.

 

This aim of this new club is to re-purpose unwanted  
computers, breathe new life into them with new software 
and distribute to those needing a computer within our MRC 
community. It's also a chance to learn more about IT and socialise. 
Year 8 & 9 students can join upon invitation – see Mr Croke. 
We are also looking for students, parents or teachers with desktops 
or laptops they're no longer using to donate. 
Queries: Mr Daryl Croke or Ms Aishah Sheikh. 
When: Wednesdays from 3:15 - 4:30 pm in the DICE Electronics lab.  
Come on down Year 10s – you might find that gaming soulmate you were 
dreaming of!

Uniforms
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Introduction to texture, what is it and how can it be used in a work of art.  
Students create a textured hamburger collage using materials such as  

corrugated cardboard, wool and coloured paper. Yum!
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What is Reconciliation?
Reconciliation is about strengthening relationships between Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples 
and non-Indigenous peoples, for the benefit of all Australians.
For Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people, Australia’s colonial history is characterised by devastating 
land dispossession, violence and racism.  However, over the last half-century, many significant steps 
towards reconciliation have been taken.  It is an ongoing journey that reminds us that while generations of 
Australians have fought hard for meaningful change, future gains are likely to take more effort.

Reconciliation is measured and based on the following five 
dimensions: historical acceptance; race relations; 
equality and equity; institutional integrity and unity.

During National Reconciliation Week, the 
Library will display an assortment of  
recreational and factual reading  
materials. There will also be  
lunchtime activities for students to do 
in the library. We invite students and 
staff involvement to strengthen their 
understanding and help promote a 
sense of national unity.
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On May 14, our school celebrated IDAHoBIT Day, International Day Against Homophobia, Biphobia, 
Intersexism and Transphobia. It is a day for all people globally to champion inclusion and equality. 
Local and international research shows that positive and inclusive school environments lead to 
improved academic results, increased confidence and better attendance at school.
With support from students, teaching staff, Student Services Team and Hume City Council  
Youth Services, we sent a message that discrimination is never OK by distributing rainbow  
cupcakes, rainbow cookies and fairy bread. We also filled the ground in front of the  
Performing Arts building with positive images, messages and music.
Some sexuality or gender diverse young people find it difficult to ask for help. If you or  
someone you know are finding it hard to cope and your/their social or school life are  
being affected, it’s time to ask for help. This might be a family doctor (GP), a counsellor  
or a school wellbeing staff. There are also quite a few online resources and youth  
support groups available locally. 
For more information please visit:  
https://minus18.org.au/       http://www.switchboard.org.au/ 
Penny Hsiao, Adolescent Health Promotion Nurse 11
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May 20 Curriculum Day – Students are not required at school

May 21 College Council, 6 pm

May 22 2/1 C, D, H & I Melbourne Museum

May 22-24 ESP Camp

May 23 Year 10 Discovery Day 

May 24 Prep 2020 Parent Information Session, 9:30 - 10:30 am  

May 24 2/1 B, E & F Melbourne Museum

May 27 Thankyou HQ Experience + Team Culture Incursion  
                                                           (Year 12 Business)

May 27 Prep Bike Ed Incursion 

May 28 2/1 A, G & J Melbourne Museum

May 28-30 Year 10 Latrobe Career Conversation Incursion  
                                     – see Compass for further details

May 30 Mickleham Division Athletics 

May 31 Early Years Assembly – Early Years Gym, 2:10 - 3:10 pm           
                                                           (parents welcome)     

June 5 Year 10 Immunisations 
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How do monkeys count to 10?

One, two, three, 

four, five, six, 

seven, ape, nine, 

ten!

 



PFA 
If you are interested in joining the PFA, please come along to 

our next meeting on Thursday, June 13 at 2:10 pm in the  
Early Years meeting room. If you have any queries about the 

second hand uniform sale, please email Melina at 
secondhanduniform@mountridleycollege.vic.edu.au
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Prep:   https://2019mrcpreps.weebly.com/

Years 2/1:   https://2019mrcgrade21s.weebly.com/

Years 3/4:   http://2019mrc34.weebly.com/

Years 5/6:   http://2019mrc56.weebly.com/

Year 7:   https://2019mrc7s.weebly.com/

As you are aware, it is our goal at MRC to include parents and carers 
in the education process.  

We are proud to provide you with a link to our new ‘Weebly’ sites.
Weebly is a website where you will be able to access all things  

curriculum related for students in Prep to Year 7. 
Compass is still the main portal for communication and information 

about excursions and other important reminders,  
but Weebly will be useful if you want to know what

your child is learning and are after some useful links  
or hints to assist from home.

Please follow the following links to access the Weebly sites:

https://2019mrcpreps.weebly.com/
https://2019mrcgrade21s.weebly.com/
http://2019mrc34.weebly.com/
http://2019mrc56.weebly.com/
https://2019mrc7s.weebly.com/


VCAL AT
MRC

The grand opening of VCAF, 2019 was a huge success!
Staff, students and the Mayor, Carly Moore attended
the VCAF opening. Thank you to Ms Macheras and Ms
Andonovski for making this all happen!
 
Please remember that VCAF is open every Tuesday
and Thursday morning and lunchtime with coffees
starting at $1.50 if you bring your own cup, $2.00 for a
coffee or hot chocolate and, $2.50 delivered to staff.
 
We look forward to seeing you there!
 
Year 12 VCAL classes
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 Structured
Workplace
Learning

For Term 1, I did my work placement at MYER in the CBD.
My role there was a Retail Cosmetics Assistant. My first
day there was basically an introduction to the role and I
helped my team leaders with tasks where they required
assistance. I worked a lot in the reserve (stockroom),
unpacking stock and restocking on the sales floor. At the
start I was the only work placement student but was later
joined by two other students. Sometimes there wasn't much
work to do and we would stand in our designated area and
observe how everyone works. I got the opportunity to help
out some major make-up brands like Revlon and Estée
Lauder. With Revlon they had a sale and they needed help
to set up. When I worked with Estée Lauder they had a gift
deal going and I was helping in packing the gifts. My overall
experience at Myer was good and very educating, It gave me
an insight into what career I really want to pursue.
 
-Jazz.K 11A
 

As part of VCAL, I complete work placement
every Friday with JINAVO Plumbing and
Drainage. At 6:30am every Friday I meet my
boss in Broadmeadows and travel with him to
different job sites and complete work. This
goes along with my plumbing TAFE course
that I attend every Wednesday in
Broadmeadows. This is a picture of some
gutter and flashing my boss and I installed on
a house.
 
-Matthew.A 12A
 

Hello my name is Reilly Bradford and I work at H&M
Computers every Friday as part of my TAFE work
placement. I really enjoy my placement as it covers the type
of career I wish to partake in the future. While I am at work
placement I: fix computers/laptops, install Windows and
antivirus software, removes viruses and, create backups if
the customer requests it. I look forward to continuing my
placement throughout the year and hope to get a part time
job out of it.
 

For work placement this year I’m working at RPM
Somerton, a smash repair shop on Cooper Street. I’ve
enjoyed my time there over the last 2 years and hopefully at
the end of this year I will be offered an apprenticeship. I do
a range of different things in the workshop such as: strip,
repair and reassemble damaged cars, car detailing and
general workshop cleaning and maintenance. All the blokes
that work there are nice and made me feel like one of the
boys right away. The manager really knows how to get the
workers to get the job done. I think this is a really good shop
for anyone who wants to get a work placement at a panel
beater or at spray painting facility.
 
-Josh. S 12A
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Student safety remains a priority at all times.  Please take care around the College when dropping off and 
picking up your children.  We are all aware of the traffic congestion at the commencement and finish of the 
school day, however we ask that common sense prevails and sensible practices are adopted to ensure the 
safety of all students of our College.  The staff car parks have not been designated as drop off and pick up 
zones, yet some parents continue to jeopardise the safety of our students by driving in to the College.  It is 
extremely important to model good road safety behaviour to our children as they often learn from our adult 
behaviours.  Please help us in ensuring that safety around the College is observed at all times.

Students who walk to and from school should also be careful when crossing roads.  Many students wear 
headphones/earphones whilst walking and although they may have their eyes on the road, they may be missing 
out on certain sounds that indicate danger.  In fact, what you are not hearing can be just as important as what a 
distracted person isn’t seeing.  We ask that parents talk to their children about road safety, taking into account 
mobile phone use, including texting whilst walking and listening to music.  It is also a good opportunity to 
remind students about ‘Stranger Danger’ and personal safety.  Students should be taking the most direct route 
to and from school, and where possible, younger students should be walking with older family members.  
Please also remind your children that if they are involved in an incident on the way to school or felt 

unsafe, that they should report it to their teacher as soon as they get to school or if it is on 
the way home that they inform you straight away.  Please alert the College if this occurs.

If your child travels to school by bicycle or skateboard, please 
remind them to wear a helmet.  Where a child uses public 

transport to travel to and from school, please remind them 
that they should have a valid, topped up Myki.  Students 

should also, as a matter of courtesy, give up their 
seat for other passengers and remember that they are 

representing the values of Mount Ridley College when 
they are in their uniform. 
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http://missionaustralia.com.au/youthsurvey


Proudly 
supported by

Event Name | $5
Work-it is an exercise program that provides 
the opportunity for people with a disability 
to get active. Join for the dancing, stay for 
the laughs!

Monday and Friday, 10.30am – 12.30pm

Monday and Friday, 10.30am-11.30am
Broadmeadows Aquatic and Leisure Centre (BALC)
41-85 Tanderrum Way, Broadmeadows

9205 2670
hume.vic.gov.au/BALC

HUME CITY COUNCIL 
LEISURE CENTRES
ACTIVE FOR ALL 2019

Proudly  
supported by

TENNIS ANYONE
Tennis Anyone is a free 6 week program that will teach 
skills and techniques of tennis for all abilities.  An ideal 
sport to keep you fit, motivated and socially connected 
within the community.

Wednesday 11am to 12pm

Open Age  (commencing 15/5/ to 19/6)

Friday 4.30pm to 5.30pm

7 to 15 years  (commencing 17/5 to 21/6)

Broadmeadows Aquatic and Leisure Centre (BALC)
41-85 Tanderrum Way, Broadmeadows

9205 2670
hume.vic.gov.au/BALC

HUME CITY COUNCIL 
LEISURE CENTRES 
ACTIVE FOR ALL 2019
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If you find that your young person’s eyes glaze over the minute you start to talk to them, then don’t despair. 
Sometimes all takes is a small change to encourage your young person to listen to what you have to say.

1. Tell them what you’ll do
Control is a big issue for young people. Threaten their need for control by telling them what to do and you risk 
them tuning out. Let them feel that they are calling the shots by focusing on your behaviour rather than telling 
them what to do. Instead of ordering “Clean your room now!” say “I only go into bedrooms that are neat and tidy.” 
The shift in language is small but the impact can be significant as your young person is making the decision about 
their behaviour.

2. Bring others into the act
If your son or daughter is more likely to listen to other adults than you, consider looking use these favoured adults 
as leverage when holding important conversations. “I think Jai’s dad would tell you that you need to be careful 
going to a party in that part of town.” Referencing admired adults is a great way to get around a young person’s 
natural defensiveness and their suspicion that their parents exist only to spoil their fun.

3. Slow communication down
If your son or daughter is adept using the tightest possible timeframe to get your permission, then develop the 
habit of buying yourself some time. A young person who asks you just before heading off to school if they can go 
to a party that night, usually knows intuitively that quick decisions will usually be made in their favour.

If you feel that you’ve been verbally ambushed by your young person, slow the conversation down rather than 
reply straight away. “I need to think about that. I’ll get back to you after school.” Add a time factor rather than 
force you to make a snap decision.

4. Avoid making eye contact to get cooperation
This strategy is anti-intuitive as we’ve been trained to make eye contact when we speak to others. However 
making eye contact with a young person while telling them to go to bed challenging them to either argue or ignore 
you. Better to use as few words as possible -“Erica, it’s bed-time” -and look away while you’re speaking, indicating 
that you’re not willing to engage in verbal banter.

We're a Parenting Ideas school parentingideas.com.au/schools

Speak so young people will 
listen
by Michael Grose 

insights
POSITIVE PARENTING 
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5. Put that finger away
Nothing invokes a verbal fight quite like an adult pointing a finger at a young person in an effort to get some 
cooperation. Finger-pointing cuts straight through to your young person’s reptilian brain, inviting them to fight or 
flee. If you point to the bin indicating it’s their turn to clean it, use an open palm. It’s a non-threatening way for 
you to get your message across.

Adolescence is a volatile age when a wrong look or word can turn them against the messenger. Choose your words 
and your non-verbals carefully so that your young person will listen to the message rather than tune out due to 
clumsy delivery.

Michael Grose

Michael Grose, founder of Parenting Ideas, is one of Australia’s leading parenting 
educators. He’s the author of 12 books for parents including Spoonfed Generation and 
the best-selling Why First Borns Rule the World and Last Borns Want to Change It. 
His latest release Anxious Kids, was co-authored with Dr Jodi Richardson.

We're a Parenting Ideas school parentingideas.com.au/schools 21
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